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Involving adolescents in community-based athletic, academic and/
or arts programs can “contribute heavily to the positive development
of youth” (AAP, 2012).

Sports, recreation programs, and hobby clubs are not just about having
fun! Keeping your mind and body active is a proven wellness strategy and
a good health habit.

Benefits of recreation:

Recreation activities can help prepare teens for transition. Participating in group pastimes helps teens
learn how to resolve conflicts, negotiate with peers, and work as part of a
team. Play also stimulates creativity
and sparks the imagination.
The skills teens build while having
fun can help ready them to assume
adult roles.



Supports the development of positive
social skills



Builds resilience and self-sufficiency



Promotes physical conditioning



Prevents idleness and boredom



Promotes inclusion



Improves overall wellbeing

Look for community activities which
match your youth’s abilities and interests.
Encourage your youth to get
out there and start having fun!
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*Regional Families Helping Families Programs or the CSHS
Family Resource Center (504-896-1350) can assist families
with locating community programs for youth with special
health care needs.
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